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For Immediate Release

Crypton to Process All Nanotex Contract Fabrics Effective January 1, 2018
Bloomfield Hills, MI, October 30, 2017 - Lance Keziah, CEO of the Crypton Companies announces that as
of January 1, 2018, all of Nanotex’s contract finishing will transition to Crypton’s plant in Kings
Mountain, North Carolina. This strategic move ensures that Crypton’s strict quality assurances and
control are now shared across Nanotex’s offering of contract finishing solutions.
A state of the art finishing facility, Crypton’s Kings Mountain plant is known for its commitment to
innovation, rigorous quality control, and customer service.
“We look forward to working with all of Nanotex’s contract customers and applying our exacting
performance standards to every yard,” says Lance Keziah, CEO of the Crypton Companies. “We
relentlessly test and apply best practices across the board for continuity, reliability and sustainability.”
Customers can continue to select from Nanotex’s performance offerings, opting for the best solutions
that best suit their needs. This includes stain repellency and release, back coating, and laminate.
Crypton will process orders starting at a minimum of five yards. ‘Clean’ greige goods with no prior
finishing are preferred to ensure optimal performance.
“The demand for high tech performance textiles continues to grow. We work to meet that demand with
a constant eye to the future and a research-driven trajectory for new and needed technologies. We are
proud to process all fabrics in North Carolina, a state with fabric in its DNA, and look forward to
continued expansion with the addition of Nanotex,” says Keziah.

About the Crypton Companies
The Crypton Companies have patented and branded environmentally responsible textile performance
solutions since 1993. The company’s flagship product, CRYPTON® Fabric, revolutionized the use of
fabrics in the healthcare, hospitality, government, education and contract segments. Crypton
Home® fabric is a leading provider of fabrics for the home furnishing industry and available at national
retailers. In 2013, Crypton acquired Nanotex®, which was among the first to market nanotechnology
solutions for textiles. Since that time, Nanotex technology has been significantly enhanced, and is being
re-launched to the apparel markets through a new integrated marketing and promotion campaign.

For more information on the Crypton Companies, please visit www.crypton.com
for Nanotex, please visit www.nanotex.com.

